Racial Justice-Social Media Campaign

Social Action Group 12
Jenna Chambers, Clare Keller, Nicole Keller, Lauren Lanna, Jamie Maloney, Wanita Nandlall, and Kimberly SanFilippo

Partnership with:

newhour
Our planning and process

● Steps and planning
  ○ Identifying a need in the community that builds partnership

● Challenges
  ○ Communication

● Successes
  ○ Creativity

● Impact
  ○ Partnering with a local not for profit whose focus is racial justice will allow the campaign to maximize reach with access to New Hour’s followers as well as the schools followers.
What is New Hour for Women and Children?

**Caption:** New Hour is a Long Island based agency that seeks to support current and previously incarcerated women as well as their families. New Hour works with the community to enact changes in the prison system as well as unjust treatment of incarcerated individuals. A group of Adelphi University Social Work students partnered with New Hour to create a social media campaign to bring more attention to the work their organization provides to the community.

#AdelphiSWSocialAction2021
#JusticeImpactedWomen
#ThisIsMyNewHour
#IncarceratedWomen
#WomenInPrison
#Freeher
@newhourforwomen
@AdelphiSW
Lauren- Policy Changes

Caption: New Hour for Women and Children works to advocate for women who have been incarcerated to help them overcome systemic barriers such as long term sentences and other legal changes such as seeking to close Riker’s Island, and creating policies to protect rights of incarcerated individuals

#AdelphiSWSocialAction2021
#JusticeImpactedWomen #ThisIsMyNewHour
#IncarceratedWomen #WomenInPrison
#Freeher @newhourforwomen @AdelphiSW

New Hour advocates to remove barriers and create a pattern of rehabilitation instead of punishment and cruelty.
As a vast majority of the women who remain locked up behind bars are pregnant or mothers with children, a majority of women behind bars remain at high risk to COVID-19. The way the institutions are set up also put these women’s health more at risk as the CDC guidelines are ignored within these facilities. This unethical disturbance requires social action immediately.

#AdelphiSWSocialAction2021 #NewHour #JusticeImpactedWomen #ThisIsMyNewHour #WomensReality #WomenInPrison #Freeher #secondchances

@newhourforwomen @AdelphiSW
Caption: Did you know the rate of incarcerated women, predominantly women of color is on the rise?? “Between 1980 and 2017, the number of women incarcerated in the United States increased 750 percent, and African American women were incarcerated at twice the rate of white women.” Majority of women in jail are victims of abuse with nonviolent offense charges. Prison and jail systems are not equipped to help people who experienced victimization and trauma. In fact, incarceration will more likely add another layer of trauma in ways that include long periods of isolation, sexual violence, and physical violence.

#AdelphiSWSocialAction2021 #NewHour #JusticeImpactedWomen #ThisIsMyNewHour #WomensReality #WomenInPrison #Freeher #endsolitaryconfinement #endprisonrape #secondchances #programsnotprisons

@newhourforwomen @AdelphiSW @LI_socialjustice_action_ntwrk
Dramatic shifts have been experienced in the racial and ethnic disparities of women’s prison population. Between 2000 and 2019, the rate of imprisonment in state and federal prisons declined by 60% for black women, while the rate of imprisonment for white women rose by 41%.

We need to establish statewide racial disparity task forces.
Caption: New Hour and Long Island Social Justice Action Network (LISJAN) host monthly meetings to discuss and fight social justice and criminal justice reform! Sign up and join LISJAN and New Hour on Wednesday May 12th from 12:00pm-1:30pm virtually. Register now!

#AdelphiSWSocialAction2021
#LICriminalJusticeReform
@newhourforwomen
@li_socialjustice_action_ntwrk

- New Hour and LISJAN convene with over 30 different organizations and campaigns
- Fight for criminal justice reform and social justice.

Next meeting:
05/12/2021
at 12:00pm - 1:30pm

Register here:
bit.ly/LISJANRegistration
Kimi- Moms Behind Bars Matter

Caption: Every Mother’s Day, New Hour is supporting women behind bars. This holiday can be difficult for many mother’s and may be especially difficult this year with COVID visiting restrictions on the facilities. New Hour is sending women behind bars a mother’s day card and $10 to each women to help brighten their holiday! To help support a mom, you can donate at newhourli.org/donate!
#mothersbehindbarsbmatter
#supportamomformothersday
#justiceimpactedwomen
#justiceimpactedchildren
##AdelphiSWSocialAction2021

Support a mother by donating at newhourli.org/donate!

@newhourforwomen @AdelphiSW
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